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ONE
The village agricultural labors and workers will be paid by the
government. Yes, hereafter, they are government employees. Each male
and female will get Rupees 500 and Rupees 300 respectively per day.
TWO
The government will feed DINNER freely for the senior citizens each
daily.
THREE
The government will aid a sum of Rupees 1000 per month for each and
every senior citizen.
FOUR
All education is FREE from LKG to PhD. All the technical courses
[Engineering, Medical and other Allied Areas] are also free of fees.

FIVE
The government will take over all the educational institutions.
SIX
Each unemployed graduate will get an aid of 5000 Rupees per month;
and an unemployed post graduate will get an aid of 7500 Rupees per
month.
SEVEN
The unemployed youth will get from 5 lacs to 10 lacs Rupees FREE OF
INTEREST to start a business.
EIGHT
The government will donate a sum of Rupees 10000 for each
unemployed graduates and post graduates for their marriage.
NINE
The government will supply freely for ration card holders SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE, WASHING SOAP, and BATHING SOAP AND
TOOTH POWDERS.
TEN
The government will give monthly to each and every citizen 5 Kg.
saltages and 5Kg. Arabian DATES.
ELEVEN
The government will offer an amount of 500 Rupees to every family per
month towards COOKING gas cylinders.

TWELVE
50% reservations for females in private and governmental jobs.
THIRTEEN
Currently, the private hospitals, hotels and lawyers charge a VER HUGE
amount from patrons/clients. The government will make necessary
enforcements and these will be put under severe surveillance.
FOURTEEN
The government will eradicate corruption in all walks of life.
FIFTEEN
The government will take all the necessary steps and actions to locate
and seize BLACK MONEY.
SIXTEEN
If an MLA and MP fail to do his/her duties, the voters will be given
RIGHT to recall their elected MLAS and MPs.
SEVENTEEN
Each and every Indian citizen will have the legal right to file a case
against all ministers, MLAs, MPs, other elected bodies, Prime Minister
and President of India. No necessary to get written permission from
Governor and President of India.
EIGHTEEN
The state head quarters will be shifted to village sides. Even important
offices such as COURTS should be moved to villages. Let us recall what
is happening in USA. New York is the largest city in America. But a
small towns, namely Buff allow is the Capital of New York state.

Similarly not Los Angeles or San Francisco but it is Sacramento which
is the capital of California State.
NINETEEN
Now there is centralized power system in India. De-centralized
administrative reforms will be carried to SPEED UP the administration.
TWENTY
All the RIVERS will be unified/integrated to avoid water disputes.
TWENTY ONE
A new foreign policy will be framed to meet the challenges and threats.
TWENTY TWO
The waste lads will be distributed to the landless people.
TWENTY THREE
Four branches of Supreme Courts will be constructed in different zones
of the country. This will hasten the PROMPT disposal of cases.
TWENTY FOUR
Similarly each state will have more High Courts and each Taluk will
have more and more local courts to finalize all the pending cases.
TWENTY FIVE
The salaries of MLs, MPs and ministers will be CUT to size.
TWENTY SIX
The government SHOULD adapt uniform pension policy. Nobody is
going to get PENSION.

TWENTY SEVEN
If an MLA, MP, minister, executives and all other employees found
guilty of corruption and nepotism, they will be sentenced to a rigorous
imprisonment of 50 long years.
TWENTY EIGHT
Each Indian citizen will not be entitled to own more than TEN acres of
agricultural land.
TWENTY NINE
No Indian SHOULD be allowed to own/buy more than TWO house both
in a village and other towns/cities.
THIRTY
Black marketers and black money holders will be punished severely,
very severely, in every way. They will be imprisoned to a maximum of
60 to 70 long years.
THIRTY ONE
The mass will be permitted to INSPECT each and every government
offices including courts.
THIRTY TWO
To know the pulses of the people, each government staff should work
minimum one month in agricultural farms and factories. NO full time
officers and no full time peons.
Jai Hind, Jai Hind, Jai Hind .

